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MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

SPEECH 
MATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

RECOMMEND: 

PREVIOUS 
PARTICIPATION: 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Rep. George Hansen (R-Idaho} 

Next Congressional Hour 

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: September 24, 1975 
THRU: Max Friedersdorf 
FROM: Vern Loen t/l-
VIA: Warren Rustand 

Opportunity for Rep. Hansen to introduce the 1975-76 
winner of the Miss National Teenager Pageant, Miss 
Kimberly Jensen, of Caldwell, Idaho. 

The Oval Office - 5. minutes 

The President 
Rep. George Hansen (R-Idaho) 
Rep. Steven Syrnms (R-Idaho) 
Miss Kimberly Jensen 
Mrs. Sybil Shaffer (National Director of the Pageant) 
Vern Loen (staff) 

Talking points to be provided 

Announce to press 
White House photographer only 

Vern Loen 

Max Friedersdorf 

The President greeted the 1974-75 winner, Miss Lisa 
Lyon, on April 28, 1975. 

1. Kimberly Jensen is a 15 year-old sophomore. 
She attends Caldwell High School in Caldwell; 
Idaho. Although her Representative is 
Steven Syrnms (R-Idaho), Rep. Hansen requested 
the presentation as he was one of the contest 
judges. Also, both he and Miss Jensen are 
Mormons. 
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2. The 1975-76 Miss National Teenager Pageant 
was held on August 8, 1975, in Atlanta, Georgia. 
The Pageant is sponsored by the National 
Teen-ager Foundation of Atlanta, Georgia, a 
non-profit corporate Foundation organized for 
promoting scholastic accomplishments and 
leadership. 

3. Miss Jensen will present to the President a 
copy of her winning es say, ''What's Right 
With America. 11 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 
~~~~~~~~~ 
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GEORGE HANSEN 
SECOND DISTRICT, IDAHO 

112!1 L.oNGWORTH BulLDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20!11!1 
TEL: (202) 22!1-!1!131 

SEP 1 2 1Q7i 

IDAHO DISTRICT OFFICES: 

UPPER SNAKE RIVER VALLEY 
211 FEDERAL BUILDING 

Box 740, IDAHO FALLS 83401 
TEL.: !12a.!1341 

COMMITTEES-SUBCOMMnTEES 

BANKING, CURRENCY 
AND HOUSING 

0vERSIGHT AND RENEGOTIATION 
(RANKING MEMBER) 

DOMESTIC MONETARY PoLICY 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

HOSPITALS 

CEMETERIES AND BuRIAL BENEPIT8 

Mr. Vernon Loen 

Qtongrt~~ of tbe ltnfttb g;tatt~ 
J}ouse of l\epresentatibes 

Rlasfjfngton, a. (C. 

September 11, 1975 

Deputy Assistant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Vern: 

SOUTHEASTERN IDAHO 
305 FEDERAL BulLDING 

Box 671, POCATELLO 83201 
TEL.: 232-0900 

MAGIC VALLEY 
1061 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. 

TwlN FALLS 83301 
TEL.: 734-6466 

WESTERN IDAHO 
442 OLD FEDERAL BUILDING 

BolSE 83701 
TEL.1 34!1-2866 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation today, I am formally requesting 
an audience with the President for Miss Kimberly Jensen of Caldwell, 
Idaho who was selected as Miss National Teenager at the national contest 
held during August in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Miss Jensen could arrange to be in Washington during the week of Sept
ember 21st, the dates you suggested, and could meet whatever schedule 
might be arranged to allow her a few minutes with the President. She 
would be accompanied by Mrs. Sybil Shaffer, National Director of the 
Miss National Teenager Pagent, Congressman Steve Symms and myself. If 
allowable, Miss Jensen's parents might be able to be here with her. 

Miss Jensen is a lovely and mature 15 year-old. She is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Verl A. Jensen of 1619 Arlington Avenue, Caldwell, Idaho, 
and was chosen from 51 girls during the annual 5 day-long contest 
earlier this year. 

Your assistance in making this arrangement will be appreciated. 

Member of Congress 



MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

SPEECH 
MATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

RECOMMEND: 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: 

WASHINGTON THRU: 
FROM: 
VIA: 

Rep. Charles E. Bennett (D-Fla.) 

As soon as possible 

August 28, 1975 
Max Friedersdorf 
Charles LeppertC::::L 
Warren Rustand 

To discuss with the President the strategic stockpile 
guidelines 

The Oval Office - 10 minutes 

The President 
Rep. Charles E. Bennett 
Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft 
Charles Leppert (staff) 

Talking points to be provided by NSC 

White House Photographer only 

John Marsh 

1. Mr. Bennett requested this meeting with the 
President in letters dated March 27 and 
April 16, 197 5. 

2. Rep. Bennett received a classified response 
dated April 11 from Acting Assistant Secretary 
of Defense, John J. Bennett. 

3. Rep. Bennett is third-ranking Democratic 
member on the Committee on Armed Services 
and chairs the Subcommittee having jurisdiction 
over strategic and critical materials. 

4. He has declined to consider Administration 
disposal bills since the guidelines were changed 
in early 1973. He wants a return to the earlier 
guidelines. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE ------- --------
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THE WHITE HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON ~ .. /,-,,,_//-. 

Date:~ 

TO: v~ 
FROM: Max L. Friedersdorf 

For Your Information ------
Please Handle 

~~--~~~~---

Please See Me 
~~--~~~-~---

Comments, Please --------
Other 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 28, 197 5 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for your April 16 letter in which you express your 
concern over current strategic stockpile policies. I have also 
considered your previous letters in which you voice similar 
concerns. 

First, let me reassure you that current Administration policy 
regarding strategic stockpiles is clear. Stockpile planning 
should be based on the following assumptions: 

-- Stockpile levels will be required to support United States 
military forces of up to five million men during the first year of 
a war in both Europe and Asia. 

-- Im.ports will not be available during the emergency from 
Communist bloc countries and countries in the war zones; imports 
from other countries where political disruption or hostile action 
at sea is expected will be reduced. 

-- Domestic personal consumption will be reduced if necessary 
to sustain defense production; however, per capita living standards 
should not fall significantly below that of the last non-war year. 

-- Specific material levels should reflect the national economy's 
capacity to adjust to rapid changes in demand for and availability 
of material, including substitution of non-critical for critical 
materials. 

Because of the concerns you have expressed, the Executive Branch 
has undertaken a thorough review of stockpile policies, including 
each of the planning assumptions. On the basis of these studies, and 
taking into account the points you have raised, I am considering 
possible changes to the stockpile planning assumptions to see if a 
satisfactory compromise can be found. 

·-:/-YI 
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Meanwhile, I will continue to request disposal bills, but only for 
materials clearly excess to national security requirements as de
termined under any of the options being considered -- as I have 
done throughout the period in which this matter has been under 
review. I hope that your committee will give such bills a full 
and prompt hearing. 

I would like to discuss these matters with you in more detail at 
your earliest convenience. 

Sincerely, 

Chairman 
Subcommittee on Seapower and 

Strategic and Critical Materials 
Ho1.lse of Representa.ti ves 
Washington, D. C. 20515 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

SbC"RET - XGDS 

National Security Study Memorandum 

TO: 

.J 

The Secretary of the Treasury 
The Secretary of Defense 
The Secretary of the Interior 
The Secretary of Commerce 
The Director of the Office of Management 

and Budget 
The Deputy Secretary of State 
The Administrator, General Services 

Administration 

SUBJECT: Strategic and Critical Stockpile Planning Guidance 

The President has directed a reassessment of the current Strategic 
and Critical Stockpile planning guidance (NSDM 203) in light of events 
since it was issued in February 19730 The review should entail an 
examination of the methodologies, as well as the assumptions and 
guidelines required for the calculation of stockpile objectives, covering 
such matters as: 

-- the sensitivities of the stockpile objectives to changes in 
the assumptions; 

-- ·the budget and market impact of changes in sales, acquisitions, 
· and maintenance which would result from selective changes in the 
assumptions; 

-- the adequacy and accuracy of the models employed; 

-- the adequacy and accuracy of the data used as input to the 
models; 

• 
-- the effects of factors such as austerity, substitution, and 

production expansions in establishing the stockpile objectives for 
specific materials; 

· SEG:Ri:'P - XGDS (B) (3) 
By .Authority Of Henry A. Kissinger 

·•
1 

I F""'7 DECLASSIFIED 
B.O. J2958, Sec. 3.5 

NSC Memo, 11/24/98, State Dept~~/~/);'// 
By Wtfn1 , NARA. Date · . 
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- - aspects of import supply, such as shipping losses and reliability 
of suppliers; 

-- the mix of stockpile materials, whether to be held as raw 
materials or in upgraded forms; 

-- whether specific materials should be added to or deleted from 
the present list of stockpil1 materials. 

The study should be prepared by representatives of the addressees 
and of the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs and 
chaired by the representative of the Administrator of General Services. 
The study should be forwarded not later than August 15, 1975 for con
sideration by the President. 

Henry A. Kissinger 

cc: Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
The Director of Central Intelligence 

• 

SSG!AE'l' - XGDS 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mr. Chairmf n: 

Thank you for your April 16 letter in which you express your 
concern over current strategic stockpile policies. I have also 
considered your previous letters in which you voice similar 
concerns. 

First, let me reassure you that current Administration policy 
regarding strategic stockpiles is clear. Stockpile planning should 
be based on the following assumptions: 

.... Stockpile levels wiil be required to support United States 
military forces of up to five million men during the first year 
of a_ war in both Europe and Asia. · 

. 
. -- Imports will not be available during the emergency from 

Communist bloc countries and countries in the war zones; imports 
from other countries where political disruption or hostile action 
at sea is expected will be reduced. 

Domestic personal consumption will be reduced if necessary 
to sustain defense production; however, per capita living standards 
should not fall significantly below that of the last non-war year. 

.... Specific material levels should reflect the national economy's 
, capacity to adjust to rapid changes in demand for and availability of 
•material, including substitution of non-critical for critical materials • 

Because of the concerns you have expre~sed, the Executive Branch 
has undertaken a thorough review of stockpile policies, including 
each of the planning assumptions. On the basis of these studies, 
and taking into account the points you have raised, I am considering 
possible changes to the stockpile planning assumptions to see if 
a satisfactory compromise can be found. 
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Meanwhile, I will continue to request disposal bills, but only for 
materials clearly excess to national security requirements as 
determined under any of the options being considered -- as I have 
done throughout the period in which this matter has been under 
review. I hope that your committee will give such bills a full 
and prompt hearing. 

My staff will be happy to discuss these matters with you in more 
detail at your convenience. 

Sincerely 

Honorable Charles E. Bennett 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Seapower and Strategic 

and Critical Materials 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 
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NATI0~1,\L SECUl\ffY COUNCIL 
WJ\~1-IH'ICTON. [.l,C. ~o:.oG 

GO!S!.'IJ l?F. ~j Th~. I :':Ci ns - . -- February 6, 1973 

. . . 
Nntiona.) Sccurit ,. TkdGion ~-~ PffHJr;tr ciHn1 203 

TO: 

.. 

SUBJECT: 

The Secretary o! State 
• The Secretary of. Defense 

The Direclo~, Office of E1nergcncy Preparedness 
The Director, Office o! 1\!Ianagcment and Budget 
The Admin~stratcr, General Se1·vices Administration 

Revised Guidelines !or Stockpile Planning 

The President has rcvie\vecl the current guidelines for Stockpile planning. 
TC? b!ing the National S~ockpifos o~ Strategic n.nd C1·itical Materials -into 
corrcsponde:ice \vith national sccu::dty requirements, he has clh·ected 
t11at the_ detcrrninatio11 of the quantitat.ivc levels and n1aterials composition 
o! stockpile inventories shall be based o'n thr~c _principal assmnptions: 

• 
1. The impact on tnatcrial de1nancl and supply during a national 

emergency will be no greater than that which would occu:r i!: 

A. Military conflict <::.rose in Europe and Asia !or a period 
o! up to one year. 

B, The U.S. were to support a. militar}'- !orce of up to 5, 000, 000 
men for the duration al co11!1ict. 

2. Imports t.o the United Stak..:; during such a conflict \vill be 
available as nonnal with the !ollowiug exceptions: 

A. l1npo1·ts will not be available !ro1n Con1ni.unist bloc countries 
and countrfos in the \t.•a1· zone. 

B. In1ports \vill be ava.ila l;lc at reduced levels !roin other 
countries where political cUsruplion or hostile action at .sea is expected 
to in1pcdc nonn~l in1po1·t pat.terns . . 

• 
3. E':traorclinary 1neasnres, including lin1!tations on real personal 

constm1plion, \vill be taken if r1cccssary ,\·ithin the national cconon1y to 
1;ur.:<lin c.!cfc:n:;c p1·odu<:tion. Ti!(:~C :·nc•'l-'ln.·c~ t:lrnll not cauflc per raplla 

('(VJIH"4Tf \-1 /'•",..J")< .. " •\•. .! ..... ,. •' .) ··-· . --- . ... -- -· ·--·- ··- . ·--
i,'·,_• ;,, .I if !h•11I'/ .\. l·.;:;;,.i.:1: :1•r 

DECLASSIFIED 
E.O. 12958, Sec. 3.S 

NSC Memo, 11124198, State Dept.=~ 
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I. 
livina slanclarcls lo fall significantly below levels attained in the fflost 
rccunl prcconflict year. 

Dct cr1ninati~n o! spc'ci!ic material i·cquircments shall: 
~ 

.. - Take into account the capacity o! the national economy to adjust 
"" to rapid change in the demand for and availability ?f materials • 

• -- Reflect, in particular, the possibilities for substitution of non-
critical materials for critical materials in production processes. 

The aggregate value of materials hc:ld against estimated inventory 
requirements shall not exceed $1, 500 million (June 1972 prices). 

The Director, Office of Emergency Preparedness, shall adjust the stock
pile inventory requirements to reflect the Revised Guidelines. New 
material purchase or disposal actions shall not be initiated un~il the 
Di:ector has prepared ~ Stockpile Report which includes: 

.: --.A comprchensiv_e list of material .requirements. 

-- A review of demand esti:nates !or mate:ials, where purc;:~ase or .. 
disposal action in the FY 1973-7 5 time period .appears contingent upon 
.substitution.pos sibilit.ics. ... . . . : 

-- A determination as to any need for adjustment in the dollar value 
o! the ceiling on stockpile inventol·y requirements. 

·This report shall be submitted to the Assistant to the President !or 
National Security Affairs within fi!te_ell days from this issuance. . . . . . . 
The Administrator, General Services Administration, sl1all advise the 
Sccrciary of State and the Assistant to the President for Economic Affairs 
with regard to possible n1arkct entries by the Government for major 

·disposals or purchases pursuant to the specific material ·requiren1c:nts 
established by the Office of En1crgency Prepa·rcclncss. 

The Secretary of State shall advise the President with regard to the impli
cations o! stockpile clispos:il actions for Unitcrl States foreign relations. 

.... /. 'L . /, ·/·~. ,~.,,--------
/l·1-1cnry A-. _.l<issir1gcr 

.-:>. 
cc: The Secrctn.ry ot the Treasury ) 

(Z('>:~i·· 11):-::,•:T I >'tf lf'\'1-f-l~:.;::. -· -- ·-·-·- ... - ···-- . ..... .. . . 
ll&&:aza . -· ---------------------------• 
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; c. DENNETT ~ y' . . Lf- I 7 

,;=~~~~;~=:.0-~ongccss of tfie {illttitcb ~tnte~ 
STEPHEN R. JOHNSON 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

JOHN W. FARLEY 
LE:GISl.ATlVE ASSISTANT 

SUBCOMMITTEE ,/,) 

#"110R MEMBER OF Mll .. ITARY =«1011"e of ~,) &pr{)ttt;tltat .,.{)H 
j,,;;U'1..1..ATIONS f\ND FACILITIES . 1f;/ 1J lo,'\,'- '-1J'- l.U4'.zJ 

SUBCOMMITfEE 

AUDREY W. STRINGFELLOW 
ADMINISTRATIVE: ASSISTANT 

IN~MIGE OF JACKSONVILLE OFFICE 

352 FEl:>ERAL BUILDING 32202 
Tn.EPHONE 904-791-2587 

Utasuington, P.~. 20515 

April 16, 1975 

SHARON H. SIEGEL. 
SHIRLEY BRYANT 

HELENA M. STRAUCH 
JEAN MANN 

BARBARA PELLE:Y 
BARB.0.RA LYLE 
CATHY COLLINS 

SECRETARIES 

8R.ENDA TAYLOR 

Honorable Gerald R. Ford J 
President of the United States 
The White House 
16oo Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

I wrote you on March 27 as shown by the enclosed copy of that letter. 
II have received the enclosed March 29 response. In the meantime I have 
received a letter from the Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense (Instal
lations and Logistics) John J. Bennett dated April ll marked usecret" 
together with secret enclosures, which I will not discuss with you now so 
my letter to you today will not have to be classified "secret". However, 
in view of the contents of that April ll letter above referred to, it is 
not expected the Subcommittee on Stockpiles, which I chair, will hold any 
hearings on stockpile matters until the present conflict in the Executive 
Branch on this matter has been eliminated. There is an easy solution to · 
putting the train on the track regarding the disposal of unneeded commodi
ties and that easy solution appears to be at this moment the return by the 
White House to the criterion, guidelines and objectives which existed prior 
to 1973. This would be a s~decision for the White House to make and 
it could in all probability eliminate all further delay. Short of that 
decision, the only way the delay could be eliminated is a resolution with
in the Executive Branch of the very disturbing present conflict of opinion. 
I run not sure a return to the criterietl. used prior to ·1973 will eliminate 
the problems but it is certain a failure to return to that prior to 1973 
criterion leaves great dissent in the Executive Branch and a lack of needed 
decis· curity. 

c:::::::::=-
II1 view of the above I am asking that I may have an opportuni!:ltcy~""o--~.,___. ' I visit with you in the White House for two or three minutes to discuss 

the April ll letter and to try to resolve this matter if it can be resolved. 
Correspondence by me with people in the Executive Branch has not be able 
to resolve this over a period of many, many months. . ---

regards, I run 

\ 

CEB:ss 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE Wl!TH RECYcLED FIBERS 
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;:O SERVICES COMM lrTEc: 

c:HAIRMAN or SC:AP.OWER 
6UBCOMMl1T££ '• 

51'.NIOR MC,,..JCR Or MILITARY 

, it.ST~J~~~'!.."M~~:ECIL171ES 

AUDREY W. STRINGFELLOW 
ADMINISTfltATIVE ASSISTArl'f 

IN CKAR~E Of' JACKSOHVaLLE OP',.le.C 

352 Fl:DEltAL. Eun .. DINQ 32202 

Ta..u-i;; !I0'-7111-2.587 

BRENDA TAYLOR 

-.·-1 r· -, -r.- '>O_,_ UAu»um_u.:m, :.-.i-'-'· , ... :.:> ":.'> 

l·14rch 27, _1975 

J 
llonorcl>lc Gcr~d R. Ford 
Prcsidc~t of tha Uaited States 
The tl'litc Uou~c 
1600 PCl'l.llSylvcni~ 
Wasllinstc~,) D.C. 

Avenue 
20500 

·. 
ADMINISTAATIVC ASSIST-'N't 

.IOHN W. FJ\f<LEY 
LCOISLATIVE ASSIS.YANT 

SHARON H. J;IEGCL 

SHIRLEY llRYANT 

HEl..ENA M. STRAUCH 

JEAN MANN 

BARBARA PEL.i.i,,y 

BARBARA LYLE 

CATHY COLLINS 

•&CIUi::TARl£5 

Enclo~cd herein is n lotter thnt I hava written to the D('!!>artmant 
of Defense ~d to th~ Joint Chiefs of Staff ~r~d th13 Nation~l S.:lcui.:"ity 
Co;;i1cil which is self c:q>ln..."'\::ltory. I do not kn0V1 with whota I should 
spc<*. on thi~ l:i:ittcr but I bolia\?~ that it wotild serve a usoful pm.-i~ose 
if th~ :C~:ocutivo Bra.-ich of the zov~r:1:r~:.t co~o to 8lr"i.ps with the feet 
th.it th~ cuick!l -fnc~ •.Jhich o.::c bcd:az used in the prcsantatio<'\ '>~ stock
pile reduction 01rc sd:rl.ttcc!ly i-;:I?ropcr. Ii this \.7Cr~ a t:t.attcr tl~at 
h~d bGcn only of r~c~nt ori!;i~ it would not be so i;nr>o~t~t perhaps; 
but this situ:.tion h~ no;: been pending for several years .and sor.-zona 
in tho E:,:;:cutiv~ L.:~nc.i. of tha ~ovcn'l.~cmt will h3Vo3 to tc.ke the ro~tter 
in hand <:::ld rc~olva it bcc<luso Conb'.:-css c=mi.ot be C!').."!'QCted to cn~ot: 
laf;islatio:i sour;ht by tile A<l7·tu!.st:::-r.~ion wuan thcra is no c:!oubt t:h~t 
tha bnsis for t!1c TC~!.!csts ~~c 1:::;-~o;>e:-, w a<1.-.itt:ed by owtst:mding 
officials in.th~ Adi'.li~istr~tion • 

• 

CEB/bl 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Clu~rles E. Bennett 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503 

J'Jl 11 L,, 
MEMORANDUM FOR BRENT SCOWCROFT 

Subject: Draft National Security Study 
Memorandum {NSSM) on Strategic 
and Critical Stockpile Planning 
Guidance 

The Off ice of Management and Budget concurs in the 

attached NSSM on stockpile planning, as well as the 

proposed letter from the President to Congressman 

Bennett. 

We believe that it is important to present the President 

with strategic stockpile planning options on a timely 

basis and, at the same time, continue to seek disposal 

legislation for those materials which are clearly excess 

to national security requir 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0506 

BEC RE'F .... XGDS 

National Security Study Memorandum 

TO: 

SUBJECT: 

The Secretary of the Treasury 
The Secretary of Defense 
The Secretary of the Interior 
The Secretary of Commerce 
The Director of the Office of Management 

and Budget 
The Deputy Secretary of State 
The Administrator, General Services 

Administration 

Strategic and Critical Stockpile Planning Guidance 

The President has directed a reassessment of the current Strategic 
and Critical Stockpile planning guidance (NSDM 203) in light of events 
since it was issued in February 1973. The review should entail an 
examination of the methodologies, as well as the assumptions and 
guidelines required for the calculation of stockpile objectives, covering 
such matters as: 

-- the s..ensitivities of the stockpile objectives to changes in 
the assumptions; 

· -- the budget and market impact of changes in sales, acquisitions, 
and maintenance which would result from selective changes in the 
assumptions; 

-- the adequacy and accuracy of the models employed; 

-- the adequacy and accuracy of the data used as ihput to the 
models; 

-- the effects of factors such as austerity, substitution, and 
production expansions in establishing the stockpile objectives for 
specific materials; DECLASSlFJED. ~~ 

tH!:eltET - XGDS (B) (3) 
By Authority Of Henry A. Kissinger 

E.O. 12958, Sec. 3.5 
NSC Mem~4/98, State Dept. -
By W~.NARA,Date .... U~~-R!.-
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-- aspects of import supply, such as shipping losses and reliability 
of suppliers; 

-- the mix of stockpile materials, whether to be held as raw 
materials or in upgraded forms; 

-- whether specific materials should be added to or deleted from 
the present list of stockpile materials. 

The study should be prepared by representatives of the addressees 
and of the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs and 
chaired by the representative of the Administrator of General Services. 
The study should be forwarded not later than July 30, 1975 for considera
tion by the President. 

Henry A. Kissinger 

cc: Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
The Director of Central Intelligence 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for your April 16 letter in which you express your 
concern over current strategic stockpile policies. I have also 
considered your previous letters in which you voice similar 
concerns. 

First, let me reassure you that current Administration policy 
regarding strategic stockpiles is clear. Stockpile planning should 
be based on the following assumptions: 

-- Stockpile levels will be required to support United States 
military forces of up to five million men during the first year 
of a war in both Europe and Asia. 

-- Imports will not be available during the emergency from 
Communist bloc countries and countries in the war zones; imports 
from other countries where political disruption or hostile action 
at seas is expected will be reduced. 

-- Domestic personal consumption will be reduced if necessary 
to sustain defense production; however, per capita living standards 
should not fall significantly below that of the last non-war year. 

-- Specific material levels should reflect the national economy's 
• capacity to adjust to rapid changes in demand for and availability of 
material, including substitution of non-critical for critical materials. 

Because of the concerns you have expressed, the Executive Branch 
has undertaken a thorough review of stockpile policies, including 
each of the planning assumptions. On the basis of these studies, 
and taking into account the points you have raised, I am considering 
possible changes to the stockpile planning assumptions to see if 
a satisfactory compromise can be found. 

_______ ._._ .. _. '_· --·---·---·----------
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Meanwhile, I will continue to request disposal bills, but only for 
materials clearly excess to national security requirements as 
determined under any of the options being considered -- as I have 
done throughout the period in which this matter has been under 
review. I hope that your committee will give such bills a full 
and prompt hearing. 

My staff will be happy to discuss these matters with you in more 
detail at your convenience. 

Sincerely 

Honorable Charles E. Bennett 
Chairman., Subcommittee on Seapower and Strategic 

and Critical Materials 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

i 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/14/75 

Hold in file until Bennett contacts us 
for mtg. w /P. His Sept. 8th ltr to 
P. requested a delay until he reviewed 
stockpile situation again. 

'11/1l- 1./.U «4/ ~ 
~ ~ /'<,.-? /u4 
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ME'ETING: 

D,''"TE: 

PUH.POSE: 

F'ORMAT: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

SPEECH 
IvLA. TERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

RECOMMEND: 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

VJASHlNGTON 

GltlhK.- 7"J' ff. Fi 4 
'fa/{, ~~)'7'.P-Lk 

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: 
THHU: 
FROM: 
VIA: 

August 28, 1975 
Max Frieclersdorf 
Charles LeppertCL 
"\Varren Rustancl 

Rep. Charles E. Bennett (D-Fla.) 

As soon as possible. 

To discuss with the President the strategic stockpile 
guidelines 

The Oval Office - 10 minutes 

The President 
Rep. Charles E. Bennett 
Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft 
Charles Leppert (staff) 

Talking points to be provided by NSC 

White House Photographer only 

John Marsh 

1. Mr. Bennett requested this meeting with the 
President in letters dated March 27 and 
April 16, 1975. 

2. Rep. Bennett received a classified response 
dated April 11 from Acting Assistant Secretary 
of Defense, John J. Bennett. 

3. Rep. Bennett is third-ranking Democratic 
member on the Committee on Armed Services 
and chairs the Subcommittee having jurisdiction 
over strategic and critical materials. 

4. He has declined to consider Administration 
disposal bills since the guidelines were changed 
in early 1973. He wants a return to the earlier 
guidelines. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 
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bee: a.rrea R st d - li r yo r information. 
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CHABWES E. BENNETT 6/ . • :;. 
~ • MEMISDt r . ./ rr 
~RICA •,i:• r 

ARM-I SERVICES COM Ml~) ,1 ' ri-,o:...ngrtgs of f-1.tt 'ij:lnittb ~tatt5 
CHAIRMAN OF SEAPOWER /II' •; '-!J 

SENIOR s~:~~;R~;:LITARY A / 7"ouse of l\epresentatibes 
INSTALLATIONS ANO FACILITIES ?q 

SUBCOMMITTEE -.' 

AUDREY W. STRINGFELLOW 
ADMINISTRATJVE ASSISTANT 

masbington, ;D.<t. 20515 

IN CHARGE oar JACKSONVILL.E Ofl"ICS: 

3152 FEDERAL BUil.DiNO 32202 

Tn.EPHOHE 904-791-2!187 

BRENDA TAYLOR 

September 8, 1975 

Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The White.House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

STEPHEN R. JOHNSON 
ADMINISTMTJVa ASSISTANT 

JOHN W. FARLEY 
LEGISl.A.TlVIL AsSISTANT 

SHARON H . SIEGEl 

SHIRLEY BRYANT 

HELENA M. STRAUCH 

JEAN MANN 

BARBARA PELLEY 

BARBARA LYLE 

CATHY COLLINS 

S~CRETARJKS 

Thank you for your August 28 letter in reply to mine of 
jApril 16. I note in the third paragraph, and thereafter, you 
were discussing assumptions which were not the assumptions 
identically worded with those prior to the Nixon yeai;rdraw 
down of the stockpile and I am concerned about some of those 
assumptions as not being sufficiently protective of our national 
interests and securities. I have talkep to General Bray in this 
matter~ he heads the Federal Preparedness Agency, and have urged 
him in his study to have at least one of the alternatives to be 
presented to you and to the committee~ The alternative of using 
at least the standards conservatively established prior to the 
Nixon draw down. He said he thinks it is feasible to app.roach 
the matter with that being one of the alternatives and as a practical 
matter I suspect that it is going to be the one that I am going 
to be most inte~ested in. My position is most likely to be that 
those conservative guidelines should be used now unless the new 
guidelines show that a greater amount should be on hand, but we 
start off with a strong presumption on my part thct:the old guidelines 
should be followed, amended only by adding to the stockpiles when new 
guidelines may indicate new things should be added. 

f 

General Bray tells me that the new study will be complete in 
a week or ten days or thereabout and it is my suggestion that I 
would not ask to see you until I have had a chance to run over 

Continued ••••••••••••• 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAP£R MACS: WITH RECYCLED FIBOIS 



Page 2 (continued) 

these things first and I will be back in touch with you about the 
possibility of talking with you on this subject when I have had a 
chance to go over these things which the General tells me will 
soon be ready. So, I will be writing to you in the future as to 
a specific appointment after I have made this kind of a study, a 
study not yet available to me because the material is being 
assembled. 

With kindest regards, I am 

Charles E. Bennett 

CEB/vs 
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THE WHtTF.: HOUSF: 

WA$HINC.TON 

August 28, l 97S 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for your April 16 letter in which you cxpr<~ss your 
co .... ccrn o;icr current strategic stockpile policies. I have alsci 
considered your previous lclters in which you voice sitnila.r 
concerns. 

First, let me reassure >90U that curn·nt Administration policy 
regarding stratc gic stockpiles is clear. Stod·q)ilc planning 
should be based on the following assurnFtions: 

-- Stockpile levels \vill be rcquire<l to supp•:>rt United States 
military 'forces of up to Iive million men during the !irst year 0£ 

· a war in both Europe and Asia. 

-- Imports \vill not be available <l\tring the. cmc rgcncy from 
Comnmnist bloc countries and countric s in the \var zones; in1ports 
from .othc r countries where political disruption or hostile action 
at sea is expected will be 1·educcd. 

-- Domestic personal consl.Unption will be reduced if ncccssal"y 
to sustain defense production; however, per capita living sl'1mlards 
should not fall significant!)' be lo\v that of the last non-war year. 

-- Specific material levels should rdlcct the national cconon:y's 
c<ipacity to adjust to rapid changes in dcrna.nd for and availability 
oi m.atcrial, including substitution of non-critical for critical 
mate tials. 

Hcc~·;:;c of the concerns you have expressed, the Executive Branch 
has \1ndcrtakcn a thorough review of stnl.'.l~pilc policies, including 
each of the planning assumptions. On the basis of these studies, and 
taking into .iccmmt the points you have raised, I am considcrini; 
p0ssiblc changes to the stockpile planning assumptions to sec if a 
r.;.t t!.:foctury compromise can be found. 
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M ... rnwhilc, I will continue to rcque!>t t!isposal bills, bnt only for 
m;1tcri:<ls clearly excess to national security rcquircrnents as dc
trrrni~·:cl under any of the options being considcrc<l -- as I have 
done thro11'.:'hout the period in which this matter OJS been under 
rc·1icw. I hope th<"J.t your committee will give such bills a full 

and prompt hcarlng. 

I would like to discuss these matters with you in more clctail at 

your earliest convcnien~e. 

s1nccr•IY(l 

C\fj!~ 
E. Bcnne-tt The llano/able C~·les 

Chairman 
Sul>comrnittec on Seapower an.cl 

Stratq~!c and Critical ~falerials 
House of Heprt>~~nt:\tivP.!'l 
W nt~\iington, D. C. 20515 



MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

SPEECH 
MATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

RECOMMEND: 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: 

WASHINGTON THRU: 
FROM: 
VIA: 

Rep. Charles E. Bennett (D-Fla.) 

As soon as possible· 

August 28, 1975 
Max Friedersdorf 
Charles LeppertCL 
Warren Rustand 

To discuss with the President the strategic stockpile 
guidelines 

The Oval Office - 10 minutes 

The President 
Rep. Charles E. Bennett 
Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft 
Charles Leppert (staff) 

Talking points to be provided by NSC 

White House Photographer only 

John Marsh 

1. Mr. Bennett requested this meeting with the 
President in letters dated March 27 and 
April 16, 1975. 

2. Rep. Bennett received a classified response 
dated April 11 from Acting Assistant Secretary 
of Defense, John J. Bennett. 

3. Rep. Bennett is third-ranking Democratic 
member on the Committee on Armed Services 
and ch.airs the Subcommittee having jurisdiction 
over strategic and critical materials. 

4. He has declined to consider Administration 
disposal bills since the guidelines were changed 
in early 1973. He wants a return to the earlier 
guidelines. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE -------- -----~--



DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

CABINET PARTICIPATION: 

SPEECH MATERIAL: 

PRESS COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

RECOMMEND: 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: March 11, 1976 
THRU: Max Friedersdorf 
FROM: Vern Loen l/L. 
VIA: Bill Nicholson 

Rep. Charles E. Bennett (D-Fla.} 

As soon as possible (morning preferred} 

To discuss the proposed add-on of $2 billion 
for the ship-building program 

Oval Office - 10 minutes 

The President 
Rep. Charles E. Bennett (D-Fla.} 
Brent Scowcroft (NSC} 
Don Ogilvie (OMB) 
Max Friedersdorf (staff} 

Secretary Don Rumsfeld is very interested 

NSC to provide talking points 

White House photographer only 

Vern Loen 

Max Friedersdorf 

1. As Chairman of the House Armed Services 
Subcommittee on Sea Power, Mr. Bennett 
has suceeded in getting through full committee 
an additional $2 billion authorization for more 
nuclear vessels in FY'77. The Senate Armed 
Services Committee and the Congressional 
Budget Office are expected to be hostile to 
this add-on. 

2. Mr. Bennett missed a recent meeting the 
President held on this subject because of a 
House vote he did not wish to miss. 



cc: Brent Scowcroft 
Don Ogilvie 

-2-

1. Although the President is awaiting the 
product of a DOD, NSC and OMB study, 
Mr. Bennett is very anxious to see or 
talk to him because the new Congressional 
Budget Committee process is involved. 
He also fears that the additional $2 '!:>illion 
will be lost in a House-Senate conference 
unless the President makes a strong 
recommendation. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 



I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 27, 1976 

MEETING WITH REP. SHIRLEY PETTIS (R-CALIF.) 
Tuesday, September 28, 1976 
11:45 a.m. (Immediately following 

bill signing for S.327) 
The· Rose Garden 

Via: Max Friedersdorf ~J, 
Thru: Charles Leppert, Jr. fltr~· 
From: Patrick Rowland ~ ,~ 

To present to the President items from 
Brownie Troop 417 of Hemet, California. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: 

B. 

c. 

1. By letter of August 2, 1976, Rep. Pettis 
requested this opportunity to present to the 
President a hand-sewn flag of the United States 
and a plaque with the pictures of Brownie Troop 
416 of Hemet, California. 

2. Congresswoman Pettis received these items during 
the fourth of July recess with the request that 
she have a photograph taken of her presenting 
them to the President. 

3. On September 21, 1976, the President issued a 
Disaster Declaration for a major portion of 
Mrs. Pettis's District~due to a tropical storm 
that caused flooding and damage. 

Participants: 

Press Plan: 

The President 
Rep. Shirley Pettis (R-Calif.) 
Patrick Rowland (staff) 

White House photographer 
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III. TALKING POINTS 

1. Shirley, I want to thank you for bringing this 
very fine hand-made flag and the plaque with 
the pictures of the members of Brownie Troop 
416 from Hemet, California. 

2. Please give my thanks to Kathy Young and 
Dorothy Schulze who worked with the girls 
to make such a fine emblem for our nation's 
200th birthday. 



..... 

This newsclipping enclosed with flag 

1= ~. - ' ·' 
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# THE DAILY ENTERPRISE\ 
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t 

Tuesday, Jury il, i976 · C-:3 

; ; Brownies' flag 
with two faces . 
goes to Ford 

, .. _,.,. 
~ I.. -~ 

' ~ .. 

-·.;. 

1. · .. HEMET__. An American flag-.·:, 
i: · witb a 50-star field oq one side,.; 
· : and the ·Betsy· iwss circle ol .UY 

star& on: the other is onit.s. way:: _-, 
to Washington, D.C., for prese~ -~ 

' tatfon- to President; Ford. · :,;~ 
l - - .• ~ 

. . Rep~ Shirley, l>ettls-. li-I.Oin~ :: 
Linda. received the flag fro~ ; 

. Brownie Troop 416, wh05e mem-~·.
bers made it as .a project. The 21 
girls in the troop rang& in,-a~ -~ 
from 7 to 9 .. 

· Kathy Young Is the troop' 
leader and Dorothy Schulze is her · ~ 
as~istant. The troop is spon~red ~ 
by the Disabled American Veter- · 
ans A~sociation. · 

] -~ " . : . . . -

Th~ flag was carried in th&~.:. 
· Fou•th'.o!July ~a.ade.·he"'" ·.·· ;J_ 

'~ --· 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Nancy called back -- she checked 
w/Max and Scheduling re Cong. 
Pettis' request to present flag 
and plaque to the P. following 
the bill signing tomorrow. 

She should bring these with 
her to the ceremony, and we 
should send over a briefing 
paper ASAP. ~) 

I have told Pettis' office/to 
bring the material and to be 
here early for clearance thru 
SS. Also called Appt. Center 

to be al~t.V~)nce.1".;_Q~ 
;~ . J<;iY~~ 



MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FOR"L~T: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

SPEECH MATERIAL: 

PRESS COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

RECO~ND: 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 

WASH I NG TON 
DATE: August 9, 1976 
THRU: Max Friedersdorf 

Charles Leppert, Jr. 
FROM: Patrick Rowland~ 
VIA: Bill Nicholson 

Rep. Shirley N. Pettis (R-Calif.) 

Next Congressional Hour 

To present to the President items from 
Brownie Troop 416 of Hemet, California. 

The Oval Off ice - 5 Minutes 

The President 
Rep. Shirley Pettis (R-Calif .) 
Patrick Rowland (staff) 

Talking points to be provided 

White House photographer 

Patrick Rowland 

Max Friedersdorf 

1. By letter of August 2, 1976, Rep. Pettis 
requested this opportunity to present to 
the President a hand-sewn flag of the 
United States and a plaque with the 
pictures of Brownie Troop 416 of Hemet, 
California. 

2. Congresswoman Pettis received these items 
during the fourth of July recess with the 
request that she have a photograph taken 
of her presenting them to the President. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE -------
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Dear Mra. Pet.tie 

'l'Unk re- for yoar letter ef ....-t 2 la wldcll 
J01l r..-n a ... u... vi~ tM Pre.la.a~ in 
order t:bat. 70'I aa7 pzeMD't Ma with a lwld-
n., an4 • pl..- fr• k'CMai• fteop 41' from 
B1a1t, ca11fona.la. 

I will be pl•Mll to .Ue a f _...1 repeat. that 
thi• be done and vlll be back la to.oil "1 JOUZ 
office •• tlOOJl u a deoiai• bu bMa ..a.. 
•1~ kind nprda, l -

liaaenly JOU'•· 

Boaonbl• Dirle,' • Petti.a 
aoua of atpre•••'tat.l.Ye9 
~. D.C. 20519 

PR:vh Schedule Proposal to be done for Congressional Bour 
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SHIRLEY N. PE1TIS 

37TH DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA 

1021 l...oNGWORTH Bull.DING 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

(Zo2) ZZS-!1861 

COMMITTEE ON 
INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 

Congress of tbt Wnittb ~tates 
J)ouse of l\epresentatibtS 
·~ington, a.". 20515 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

942 EAsT HIGHLAND AVENUE 

SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 92404 
(714) 862-6030 

BARSTOW, CALIFORNIA 92311 
(714) 256-4913 

73-510 ALESSANDRO DRIVE 

PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260 
(714) 346-0633 

August 2, 1976 AUG 3 19~ 

Dear Pat, 

During the Fourth of July recess a 
Brownie troop gave me a hand-sewn flag of the 
United States along with a little plaque with 
their pictures on it which they hoped I would 
present to the President in person. 

I would greatly appreciate having the 
opportunity after the Convention, and would hope 
we could arrange for a picture to send to the 
Brownies (Hemet Brownie Troop 416, Hemet, Califor
nia) at the moment of presentation. 

I realize this is an enormous favor to 
ask, and hope you will be perfectly candid in 
your response. 

Cordially, 

~ 
Shirley N. Pettis 
Member of Congress 

Mr. Pat Rowland 
Congressional Liaison Officer 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 



MEMORANDUM 
OF CALL 

TIJ: 

YOU WERE CALLEE - D YOU WERE VISITED BY-

IJM_ ~ t ,, t 

Of' (dll•a ~ ~ " ¥0 \ 

D PLEASE CALl--. ~~g~J!f,· ________ _ 
D WILL CALL AGAIN D IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

D RETURNED YOUR CALL D WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

&dt I 



MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

SPEECH MATERIAL: 

PRESS COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

RECOMMEND: 

BACKGROUND: 

WASHINGTON 
SCHEDULE PROPOS...\L 
DATE: May 14, 1976 
THRU: 
FROM: 
VIA: 

Max Friedersdorf ~ 
Charles Leppert, :rr::r 
Bill Nicholson 

Rep. Harold T. "Bizz" Johnson (D. - Calif. ) 

Future Congressional Hour 

Present to the President a plaque and resolution of 
commendation from Kanawha Water District, 
California, residents 

The Oval Office - 5 minutes 

The President 
Rep. Harold T. "Bizz" Johnson 
Charles Leppert, Jr. 

Talking points to be provided 

White House photographer only 

Charles Leppert, Jr. 

Max L. Friedersdorf 

1. The Tehama-Colusa Canal is a unit of the 
Central Valley Project of the U. S. Bureau of 
Reclamation. The canal runs for 120 miles between 
Red Bluff on the Sacramento-, River down through 
Colusa County. The main service area covers 
244, 000 acres of farmland. 

2. The project is about half completed but is down 
far enough so that water is now being served to the 
first area -- Kanawha Water District. The water 
was turned on on April 22. 



- 2 -

3. The President's FY 77 budget includes $32. 5 
million for continued construction of the project, 
which is expected to be adequate for completion. 

4. The resolution commends the President for 
outstanding contributions to agriculture, to the 
American farmer, and to the economy of the Sacra
mento Valley. The resolution is signed by David 
Soeth, chairman of the Glenn County Board of 
Supervisors, and Betty Ballock, president of the 
Glenn County Chamber of Commerce. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE ------ ------



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Tehama-Colusa Canal 

Unit of the Central Valley Project of 
the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation. 

The canal runs for 120 miles between 
Red Bluff on the Sacramento River 
down through Colusa County. The main 
service area covers 244, 000 acres of 
farmland. The project is about half 
completed but is down far enough so that 
water is now being served to the first 
area - - Kanawha Water District. The 
water was turned on on April 22. 

The President's FY 77 budget includes 
$32. 5 million for continued construction 
of the project, which is expected to be 
adequate for completion. 

The presentation will be a plaque and 
a resolution commending the President 
for outstanding contributions to agricul
ture, to the American farmer, and to 
the economy of the Sacramento Valley. 
Resolution signed by David Soeth, chair
man of the Glenn County Board of Super
visors, and Betty Ballock, president of 
the Glenn County Chamber of Commerce. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 5, 1976 

Meeting with Representative Harold "Bizz" Johnson (D. - Calif.) 
Wednesday, May 5, 1976 

I. PURPOSE 

3:15 - 3:20 p. m. 
The Rose Garden 

Thru: Max Frieder sdorf 
From: Charles Leppert, Jr. 

Presentation to the President by Rep. Johnson of a plaque and a 
resolution. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: 

The Tehama-Colusa Canal is a unit of the Central Valley Project of 
the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation. The canal runs for 120 miles be
tween Red Bluff on the Sacramento River down through Colusa County. 
The main service area covers 244, 000 acres of farmland. The 
project is about half completed but is down far enough so that water 
is now being served to the first area - - Kanawha Water District. 
The water was turned on on April 22. 

The President's FY 77 budget includes $32. 5 million for continued 
construction of the project, which is expected to be adequate for 
completion. 

The resolution commends the President for outstanding contributions 
to agriculture, to the American farmer, and to the economy of the 
Sacramento Valley. The resolution is signed by David Soeth, chair
man of the Glenn County Board of Supervisors, and Betty Ballock, 
president of the Glenn County Chamber of Commerce. 

B. Participants: The President, Rep. Harold "Bizz" Johnson. 

C. Press Plan: None. White House photographer only. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

W A S H ING T O N 

May 4, 1976 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR~. 
Rep. Harold T. "Bizz 11 Johnson 
(D - Calif.) 

Rep. "Bizz" Johnson has been asked to present the President with 
a plaque from the people of the Tehama-Calusa Canal Water 
District. Bizz would like to do this immediately after the proposed 
signing ceremony on the Federal Aid to Highways bill. 

Bizz would like to have a picture of the presentation to send to the 
Water District offices and one to use in the newspapers of Northern 
California prior to the June 8 California primary. 

Evidently the President dedicated the canal opening during his 
California trip last year. If the proposed signing ceremony occurs, 
can we arrange to have Bizz make this presentation? Rep. Johnson 
needs to know in advance if we can do this. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 29, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MILT MITLER 

FROM: TOM LOEFFLEi'(,l 1 

SUBJECT: Rep. Robert Stephens, Jr. (D.-Ga.) 

I am enclosing a Bicentennial quilt which I accepted 
on behalf of the President from Congressman Stephens. 

This quilt was made by the 7th grade students of the 
Clarke Middle School in Athens, Georgia. They asked 
that Congressman Stephens present the embroidered 
quilt to the President. 

Since this presentation could not be arranged, I was 
happy to accept it. 

I would appreciate it very much if a Presidential 
response could be sent to the 7th Grade Class. 

Enclosure 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: 
THRU: 

FROM: 
VIA: 

July 20, 1976 

Max Friedersdorf~ 
Charles Leppert, 
Tom Loeffler~."' ~ 
Bill Nicholson 

MEETING: Rep. Robert Stephens, Jr. (D. -Ga.) 

DATE: Next Congressional Hour 

PURPOSE: Opportunity for Rep. Stephens to present the President 
a Bicentennial quilt made by the 7th grade students of 
the Clarke Middle School in Athens, Georgia 

FORMAT: The Oval Office (5 minutes) 

PARTICIPANTS: The President 

SPEECH 
MATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

BACKGROUND: 

Rep. Robert Stephens, Jr. 
Tom Loeffler (staff) 

Talking points will be provided 

White House photographer only 
Announce to Press 

Tom Loeffler 

1. The seventh grade students at Clarke Middle 
School of Athens, Georgia, assembled and stitched 
a Bicentennial quilt and embroidered the names of 
the Governors and their respective States on 
individual quilt blocks. 

2. The quilt was on public display briefly in the 
Athens area. The Clarke Middle School has now 
asked Congressman Stephens to present the quilt 
to the President so that it might be appropriately 
shared with the people of the nation. 

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE: 
~~~~~~~~ 



CLARKE MIDDLE SCHOOL 
1235 Baxter Street 

ATHENS, GEORGIA 30601 

JOHN TILLITSKI, Principal 

President and Mrs. Gerald Ford 
White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear President and Mrs. Ford, 

CHARLES McDANIEL, Superintendent 

June 9, 1976 

Please accept this with our heartiest bicentennial wishes. Seventh 
grade students at Clarke Middle School sent off quilt blocks to each of the 
governors for their signatures. When these blocks were returned, the students 
embroidered the names of the governors and their states. The quilt was 
assembled and stitched by the young people and a community volunteer. 

We displayed it briefly to the Athens community. We hope that you will 
accept it with our love, and that you will appropriately share it with the 
people of our nation. 

Good wishes to you and your family on this our 200th birthday! 

Sincerely, 

r-A/ ., /)_~-
·--r,(2---n:_~-- (__/··-7~:-c ' 

· Blanche C. Lumley .· <-"'y~ 
Social Studies Teacher J · 

~le:~ 
John E. Tillitski 
Principal 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: November 12, 1976 
THRU: Jack Marsh 
FROM: Charles Leppert~~ 
VIA: Bill Nicholson ..,...,,.,. 

MEETING: Invitation for the President and Mrs. Ford 
to attend Eucharistic Celebration honoring 
the feast of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton 

DATE: Sunday, January 2, 1977, at 2:00 p.m. 

PURPOSE: To salute the President for his dedicated ser
vice to the people of the United States and an 
expression of gratitude for his leadership 

FORi~~T: Seton Chapel, Saint Joseph's Provincial House, 
Emmitsburg, Maryland 
Two hours 

PARTICIPANTS: The President 
The First Lady 

SPEECH 
MATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

BACKGROUND: 

Brief remarks {see copy of invitation and let
ter attached) 

Open 

Charles Leppert, Jr. 

1. President Ford is the first President of 
the United States to issue a proclamation 
on the canonization of the first American 
citizen to sainthood in the Roman Catholic 
Church, Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton, on 
January 2, 1976. 

2. President Ford was invited to participate 
in the dedication of the Saint Elizabeth 
Ann Seton Shrine in Emmitsburg, Maryland, 
in January 1976. 

3. The Daughters of Charity would like to 
recognize President Ford for his role in 
making the canonization of Saint Elizabeth 
Ann Seton a meaningful event in the history 
of the United States. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE -------



MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORi-L.'lT: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

SPEECH 
:MATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 

WASHINGTON 
DATE: November 12, 1976 
THRU: Jack Marsh ~ 
FROM: Charles Leppert,. · , 
VIA: Bill Nicholson 

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D. - Ill.) 

Open 

Opportunity for Congressman Rostenkowski to 
present a golf club to the President 

The Oval Off ice 
5 minutes 

The President 
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski 

Talking points will be provided 

Announce to press as part of Congressional Hour 
White House photographer only 

Charles Leppert, Jr. 

1. Congressman Rostenkowski wants to per
sonally present this golf club to the 
President. 

2. The Congressman's golf pro gave the club 
to Rostenkowski and said the driver would 
improve the President's driving distance 
on the fairways. 

3. The Congressman called personally on Nov
ember 8, 1976, renewing this request which 
was originally requested on September 1, 
1976. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 
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MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

SPEECH 
MATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: November 12, 1976 
THRU: Jack Marsh 
FROM: Charles Leppert~, 
VIA: Bill Nicholson ._l' 

Invitation for the President and Mrs. Ford 
to attend Eucharistic Celebration honoring 
the feast of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton 

Sunday, January 2, 1977, at 2:00 p.m. 

To salute the President for his dedicated ser
vice to the people of the United States and an 
expression of gratitude for his leadership 

Seton Chapel, Saint Joseph's Provincial House, 
Emmitsburg, Maryland 
Two hours 

The President 
The First Lady 

Brief remarks (see copy of invitation and let
ter attached) 

Open 

Charles Leppert, Jr. 

1. President Ford is the first President of 
the United States to issue a proclamation 
on the canonization of the first American 
citizen to sainthood in the Roman Catholic 
Church, Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton, on 
January 2, 1976. 

2. President Ford was invited to participate 
in the dedication of the Saint Elizabeth 
Ann Seton Shrine in Emmitsburg, Maryland, 
in January 1976. 

3. The Daughters of Charity would like to 
recognize President Ford for his role in 
making the canonization of Saint Elizabeth 
Ann Seton a meaningful event in the history 
of the United States. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 



The President 
The White House 

t 

Jlauglft.en of Qllf ari±!? 

#aint ~ostp~·s ;Jrouinria.1 ~ousr 

Emmrtsbnrp, l'narplanb 21727 

November 10, 1976 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

On behalf of the Daughters of Charity it is my privilege 
to invite you and Mrs. Ford to the Eucharistic Celebration in 
honor of the feast of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton on Sunday, 
January 2, 1977, at two o'clock in the Shrine Chapel. 

Moreover, we look forward to this celebration as a 
special opportunity to salute you for your dedicated service 
to the people of the United States and to manifest our 
gratitude to you for your splendid leadership during a time 
of great crisis in the history of our nation. 

Since you were unable to be with us at Emmitsburg for 
the canonization celebration, September 14, 1975, we hope 
that you and Mrs. Ford will be with us for this special 
occasion. I assure you that we would be honored indeed by 
your presence. 

Sincerely, 

Sister Mary Clare Hughes 
Provincial Superior 
Daughters of Charity 



$eton $hrine @enter 
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727 /Telephone 301-447-6606 

November 10, 1976 

Mr. Charles Leppert 
Special Assistant to the President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Leppert: 

NOV 11 1976 

Thank you very much for your kindness in directing me 
in the correct procedure for inviting the President to our 
celebration on January 2, 1977. 

We have extended an invitation to the President and Mrs. 
Ford to attend the Eucharistic Celebration honoring the feast 
of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton on Sunday, January 2, 1977 at 
two o'clock in the Seton Chapel at Saint Joseph's Provincial 
House. A copy of our letter to President Ford is enclosed. 

The Mass will be slightly longer than one hour and will 
be followed by a reception until approximately four o'clock. 

We should like to recognize the President during the 
celebration and perhaps he will say a few words although this 
is not expected if he prefers not to do so. We would also be 
honored to have him and Mrs. Ford join us and our guests for 
a few moments at the reception. 

We should be very happy to have you join us, also, on 
this occasion, however, if this is not possible, we would look 
forward to your visit with us at whatever time would be con
venient for you. 
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May we hear from you as soon as possible in order that 
we may finalize our plans and also notify the principal parti
cipants in the Eucharistic celebration. You may reach me at 
301-447-6606 or 301-447-2321. 

With every good wish, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Sister Anne William Rickle 
Daughter of Charity 
Director, Seton Shrine 



MEETING: 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORMAT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS!-liNGTON 

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: November 24, 1976 
THRU: Jack Marsh 
FROM: Charles Leppert,.Aflilf 
VIA: Bill Nicholson --~-

Rep. James Quillen (R. - Tenn.) 

Open 

To present to the President a "brochure" 
describing the surgical separation of 
Siamese twins 

The Oval Off ice 
5 minutes 

PARTICIPANTS: The President 

SPEECH 
MATERIAL: 

PRESS 
COVERAGE: 

STAFF: 

BACKGROUND: 

Rep. James Quillen 
Dr. Anthony N. Silvetti 

Talking points will be provided 

White House photographer only 

Charles Leppert, Jr. 

1. In 1965, Dr. Anthony N. Silvetti was 
associated with physicians from several 
medical institutions in performing the 
surgical separation of Siamese twins. 
The girls, Virginia and Teresa Bunton, 
are the only living cases of separated 
Siamese twins conjoined at the head in 
the world today. 

2. The brochure to be presented to the 
President contains the history and 
records kept by Dr. Silvetti since the 
surgery in 1965. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 




